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JULY 21st and ALL THAT! 
As a matter of fact, the meeting 
began at 7.45, "and," as our friend 
Shakespeare puts it, "all night long 
the noise of battle rolled until the 
Classics clock tolled 9,15," Actually 
the Classics clock does not toll; it 
merely rumbles, which is another 
had thins, but the exigencies of 
rhyme—Shakespeare and Milton had 
exactly the same trouble and often 
had to use Blank Verse fov whole 
pages to get out of the difficulty. 
After (a) the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting had been read and 
confirmed, and (b) the fmancial 
statement had been received and ac-
cepted, tho meeting began to be in-
teresting, 
First was discussed the Men's Com-
mon Room policing system (the es-
. tablishment of the police, you re-
member, goes back to the time of 
Robert tho Bruce, and therefore 
when they fight with truncheons and 
get in a good upper cut they are 
called bruisers, which is ,short for 
men of Bruce with the spelling 
brought up-to-date). Although there 
was an improvement in Ihe state of 
the Common Room, due to late 
cleaning, so it was reported, it was 
decided that the policing system 
should be continued with even 
greater vgiour (N.B,: Whether late 
cleaning is a good thhipr or not is a 
debateable point—see Decision 5e 
Secticn IX. of the Hansard of the 
Housewives' Club 1910-9; also Re-
port of Mothei's and Babies" Com-
mittee lor 1925, page 1171), Mr, 
Adair moved that Mr. (Chester) 
Wilson, who had shown a flattering 
interest in the scheme, should be co-
opted cnto the Police and his lunches 
be supplied by the Union, The 
motion, however, was defeated, some 
. members (a) fearing that Mr, Wilson 
might have a large appetite, and (b) 
believing themselves to be "stout 
men and true" just as much as Mr, 
Wilson was. 
So they passed on to the Post-War 
Reconstruction Conference. The re-
port of the committee previously ap-
pointed to look after this was read 
and its recommendations adopted— 
that the Union and the Debating So-
ciety unite to encourage discussion 
on topics which might reasonably be 
discussed by University students; not, 
for instance, housing problems which 
require an inthnate knowledge of (a) 
, architecture, (b) housing, and (c) 
problems of architecture and hous-
ing. 
The Editor of "Semper Floreat" 
hereupon arose and moved that the 
Council write to the Go^vernment 
suggesting' that lack of University 
•public spurit indicated the advisabil-
ity of a switch-over from democracy 
lo fascism since, if all people showed 
(By Our Special Union Council Correspondent) 
T h e date to r emember this month was Ju ly 21st, when the 
Union Council ascended into the Classics Room for a short time. 
It was only for a short time, because George St ree t was annoyed 
at a previous report of the Union Council, wherein it was hinted 
tha t Herston, and Herston only, was conducive to quick thought 
and action (on the par t of the Councillors, you unders tand, who, 
from t ime to time, are apt to got talkative, which is a bad ihhig) . 
as little public interest as students, 
dcmscracy woukl be a faiUivc; i\\-
tliough if ho could have anticipated 
•he resignation oC Mu-solini—well, 
one wcndcrs. At any rate l\is motion 
was defeated after much discus^i-r.-i. 
during which somoliow or other they 
began* to talk about logic. It all 
began with Mr. Donaldson, wlio 
would say tiiat one could not blame 
the students for not discussing Post-
War Reconstruction and not gcttini? 
enfhusia;:tic and patriotic and things 
like that, and arranging for week-end 
conferences for discussing things. 
"After all," he said, "the people here 
now are students, and therefore they 
have less time to spend on organis-
ing conferences than before.'' At 
which Mr. Adair, in a fine bur.st of 
cratcry, declared that Mr. Donaldson 
was begging the cjuestion when he 
'nid that all al the University were 
sUidcnts. "For," vr.id Mr. ,'\.daiv. "he 
is .^ "lying that all not here are not 
students, and that cannot now reas-
onably be held."' Logic? Well we 
leave you to work that part out. 
.'\ftei' all, logic is a good Ihingr, and 
anyway it's time someone else did 
something. 
Next came a report from the Editor 
of "Galmahra,'' who suggested that 
the publishing of "Galmahra" on all 
the contributions so far received 
would be a very bad thingr. So after 
.several discussions and silences (in 
which the proverbial pin could have 
been heard) the Council decided that 
publication should be deferred until 
the Editor had in hand sufficient 
material of the desired standard. 
Then came the much discussed 
question of lecture notes. Faculty 
surveys are to be held and reports 
compiled on the educational methods 
in each faculty. So perhaps the days 
of printed notes will come—^wliich 
would be another good tiling. 
A request from the Evening Stud-
ents was next on the programme, 
asking that tho Library be cpsn 
every night in-stead of twice per 
week as now. The Evening stud-
ent i^ , ii appeal's, cannot consult bosks 
in the Library, which is a bad thing. 
Another bad thing is the lighting 
round the main building, which is 
still very poor. 
Finally, the President moved a 
vote of appreciation to the Evening 
and External Students' Association, 
commending them for their expedi-
ency in carrying out their plans and 
the promptitude with which they 
complied with the wishes of the 
Council. 
On this happy note the meeting 
was closed. 
AND SO ENDED THE 21st OF JULY. 
"GALMAHRA" OUT? 
The Secretary, U.Q.U.— 
Sir,—It is my unpleasant duty to 
recommend that "Galmahra" be not 
published this year. In e.xplanation 
of my decision the following infor-
mation is submitted, 
THE MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 
A. Verse (all types): 16 contribu-
tors submitted a total of 35 
short pieces. 
B. Imaginative Prose: 
(a) Short Stories—five con-
tributors each submitted 
one short story. 
(b) One Act Plays—one such 
play was contributed. 
(c) Sketches, etc,—four were 
submitted by three contri-
butors, 
C. General (including essays, 
articles, reviews, etc)—six 
such articles were submitted by 
contributors. 
It will thus be seen that 52 con-
tributions were received from (after 
making allowance for those who sub-
mitted more than one item) 25 
authors. This means that 3 per cent, 
of the present undergraduates made 
some effort to contribute to their 
magazine. The true figure is much 
lower than this (between 1 and 2 
per 100 probably) when allowance 
is made for contributions from 
graduates, 
STANDARD AND SUITABILITY 
OF MATERIAL. 
1, Verse: Of the verse submitted 
six short pieces were considered 
to have reached the minhnum 
standard for publication, 
2, Short Stories; The only one of 
merit is unfortunately ex-
tremely long. 
3, Sketches, etc.: One sketch is of 
definite merit. 
4, Essays: Of the six essays sub-
mitted three are suitable for 
publication, but evince no par-
ticular depth of thought or 
novelty of treatment. 
This makes a total of ten items 
considered suitable for publication, 
in my opinion quite insufficient to 
justify the expenditure of £80 of 
Union money. 
The deci'iion to recommend 
that "Galmahra" should not ap-
pear this year wals not lightly 
made. It is felt thai the issue 
of such a magazine is one of the 
more obvious obligations of a 
University. Furthermore, con-
thiuity of publication Is most 
desirable. 
Despite these facte, it was felt 
that Uttle good could come in 
these critical times, from the 
publicati'Dn of a magazine thr 
reflected little credit on eitht. 
the student body or the editor. 
The most disappointing feature v 
the paucity of contributions dealing 
with current topics and present-day 
proKems, These are stirring times, 
and It was felt that there would at 
least be a good response under this 
heading. This lack of response from 
a group of people, protected from 
military service, and, in many cases, 
in the receipt of payment from 
public funds on the grounds that 
they are the intellectual elite of the 
country, is difficult to explain. It 
cannot be that they are intellectually 
incapable of making worth-while 
contributions, and one is forced to 
the conclusion that, with this 
capacity, they have refrained from 
doing what appears to be an obvious 
duty. 
I would stress in conclusion that 
this d&:ision is an expression of per-
sonal opinion, and it the Union 
Council should desire to proceed 
with the publication of "Galmahra," 
1 shall willuigly resign my position 
and assist my successor In every, pos-
sible way.—Yours faithfully, 
RONALD K. MACPHERSON, 
Editor "Galmahra/' 1D43. . 
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Not Dead,Only Sleeping! 
V.D.C. Stung Into Activity 
The criticism that arose from last week's article on this 
subject was more or less expected. Hovv'ever, it appears that 
some students may have been placed in an invidious position 
by its publication. 
That this should be possible is unfortunate, and scarcely 
believable in a rational University, but while that aspect of the 
subject escaped us, the suitability of the article v/as carefully 
considered before its publication v^ ras allov;ed. 
In the past there have been many articles regarding the 
V-D.C, all of them being completely without effect, so a strong 
note was necessary. 
That is the reason for permitting publication of the article. 
This is, in our opinion, a domestic matter for the V.D.C, to 
settle at a meeting of all those affected. 
The following are extracts from letters received after 
"Semper" had been prepared for print. Consequently space 
has not permitted publication of each letter in full, but the 
main points have been retained:— 
liSJWtJ' 
", , , The? names and corresponding 
totals were tajjen from the Company 
Roll Book in the order in which they 
occurred, but no indication was made 
cf leave obtained for immediate pre-
examination studies, etc, 
"Sick leave would profoundly alter 
a few individual cases, but would do 
little towards lessening the general 
disgrace and contempt brought on 
the University." 
D. G, NEILL, 
• • * 
", . , Personally, I have always 
been a keen member of the V.D.C, 
attended many parades last year, 
and six alternate Sunday parades 
since March this year (three were 
official, but the other three were just 
as important). 
", . , Several of those mentioned 
are final year men in Medicine, En-
gineering and Dentistry—three will 
soon be 5th year Meds, In other 
words, they will graduate next year 
or the year after. Is it not apparent 
that even the few times they have 
paraded this year is due credit to 
them?" 
C, CATSOULIS, Med, III, 
« • » 
". , , Privately, I think that the 
real deserters from the V,D,C, are 
those first and second year students 
who have not yet joined.'' 
T. C. KING. 
• » • 
". . . If the authors of the 'indict-
ment' had cared to make enquiries 
they wculd have found that leave of 
absence had been granted to the 
undersigned,, branded as 'deserters,' 
"It was an understood condi-
tion of our enlistment, clearly 
3ccppted at tho time by the CO., 
thi.t we were fo be granted ex-
emption from' parades as from 
the beginning of second term. 
Further than that, one of us, 
acting fr the three, at the end 
of first term, did actually obtain 
verbal confinnaUon of the con-
tract and permission to be ab-
sent from parades from the date 
mentioned. 
" . . . Next: Uic phrases, lack of 
interest,' 'laziness,' 'lack of guts.' 
Apart from the question of taste, 
. our accusers evidently do not 
know thit we were members of 
the original V.D.C. who volun-
i.jrlhj ziicnied parades with the 
Second Battalion at Ascot, be-
fore the University unit was ever 
formed, and wc belie;'e tli.it our 
unit was formed as a direct re-
sult of our work and training 
and that, but for us, that unit 
might never have been formad. 
". . . We have been called drones 
and suggestions are made that Vi'e be 
ostracised and expelled from tho 
University on grounds that we have 
demonstrated to be completely false. 
We might retort that a University, 
and particularly the editorship of a 
University paper, is no place for per-
sons who libel their fellow-students 
and falsely accuse them. We are 
seriously concerned with the future 
of this University if left in such 
hands, 
". . , We personally feel that for 
the defamation and gross falsehood 
to which we have been subjected, we 
are entitled to a public apology in 
the columns of 'Semper,'" 
G, R, ANDERSON 
I, D. FORBES 
G. E. W, STREETEN 
nhe War/' said 
Mr. Gallagher, 'Is- / / 
THE UNIVERSITY 
DEFINITION, APPRECIATION, 
AND APOLOGIES. 
Tkc University is essentially 
an institution which provides 
amusement free from Entertain-
ments Tax. 
The activities of the Univer-
sity are numerous; so are mos-
quitoes. Athletics, dialectics and 
histrionics are engaged in. Some-
timcB ttudy Is also. I myself do 
no!i find study a very pleasant' 
pp.itvme. 
At the University one may see 
many interesting things: such as ten-
nis courts, air-raid shelters and gar-
dens; also professore. Professors are 
not necessarily absent-minded. (Vide 
Note A.) 
Students come to the University 
for various reasons. Some come to 
search for objective truth. Those 
who return for a second year are 
said to be engaged in research. 
Nevertheles, objective truth has not 
yet been found. Neither has Foo, 
In the grounds (or "demesne" to 
the highbrows) there grows the 
famous University tree. This does 
not resemble a family tree, as it has 
leaves as well as branches. Besides 
this there are many other important 
"Don't tell me," said Mr. Shean. "I read it, too. It will 
still be going in 1949. The thought is distasteful." 
"The war," reiterated Mr. Gallagher, "is practically on the 
University doorstep. I'm thinking of the V.D.C. flare up." 
"Ah, yes," replied Mr. Shean.. "I read it also. It was also 
distasteful. It seems that the University has put up a rather 
poor showing. And the article was hardly a good University ad-
vertisement. 
"No," agreed Mr. Gallagher, "it wasn't. Unfortunately, the 
whole matter lies a lot deeper than our 'straight eight' presented 
it. The majority of the students joined the company with very 
little idea that the course of the war would have altered so 
much for the better. The gesture was one of an extra war job,, 
which, with the relieved situation brought doubts about it being 
truly worth while. So naturally attendances fell." 
"That is a good theory," said Mr. Shean, "but unfortunately 
it does not work with any of the companies other than the Var-
sity mob." 
"Perhaps not. But circumstances are somewhat different-
Memories of my student days have no difficulty in persuading 
me that the idea of giving up my scanty spare time to a cause 
which has such a declining outlook as the V.D.C, has now, would 
not have lasted long," 
"All the same," said Mr. Shean, "I believe the 'straight eight' 
as you call them have a very legitimate kick. The waning 
attendances have left them carrying the baby, at which I, too, 
would have objected strongly." 
"Undoubtedly," agreed Mr. Gallagher, "the whole matter 
has just been let slide. Had the so-called deserters only ex-
plained to the boss of the shoio that they found it expedient, to 
put it diplomatically, not to attend again, the company could 
have heen merged with another, and everyone would have known-
where everyone stood." 
'That, of course," said Mr, Shean, "was the only proper 
thing to do. But it's remarkably easy to temper one's good re-
solutions in that respect with a little procrastination. Besides, 
when one considers it carefully, it's not very surprising. Those 
to whom the learning of the art of war appealed have long since 
gone to seek after it. And those who were more interested in 
their respective courses can only be expected to tend to leave the 
war to those paid to win it, and, to see about their own affairs." 
"Unfortunately," enjoined Mr. Gallagher, "there was no one 
to explain what would happen as you have so blithely explained 
what did happen. The fact remains that it did happen. I t was 
high time something was done to get matters straightened up,, 
but it could have been done in a way, as you said, which was not 
such an unpleasant Varsity ad. And now that the subject is-
brought to view, I wonder what will happen after all the 
viciously indignant replies have died down." 
"My explanations," sighed Mr. Shean, "are, as you said,, 
much more effective in retrospect than in prospect. You have 
summed up the whole thing admirably. I, too, shall be keen 
to hear the indignant howls and to see what eventuates. Have a 
Camel?" 
. J.H.G. 
trees. The V.D,C. has an infant-tree. 
Better known types are those of the 
species, labora and lava. 
The Geology Department is a very 
interesting place, it contains several 
funny old fossils. (Vide Note B.) 
Students take part in many cere-
monies. Some of the more import-
ant are Matriculation, Graduation, 
Examination and Initiation, It is 
said that there are three phases of 
University life, namely, academic, 
sporting and social. These may be 
concisely summed up, respectively, as 
procrastmation, recreation, and in-
fatuation. , 
From the above it will be clear 
that a University is a good thing to 
have in a country—so is a Govern-
inent. I do not agree with the view 
that it should be converted into a 
Home for Retired Politicians and 
Coronation Programme Sellers. 
NOTES. 
A.—^This statement is appended in 
order to refute a fallacy originating 
in a popular misconception of the 
fundamental qualifications of profes-
sorship. 
B.—This is literally true, Care 
should be taicen not to interpret the 
sentence in a metaphorical sense. 
"VENI, VIDI, SCRIPSI." 
For that Photograph 
ROY 
COOPER 
STUDIOS 
101 Adelaide St., Brisbane 
(Between Arcade and Albert 
Street) 
i— 
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Sez You? 
V.D.C. ERRATA. 
Dear Sir,~Due to some unaccount-
able error, the name of T. Whalley 
was inserted amongst the numbers of 
the defaulters. In actual fact, he has 
been a most regular attender to 
V,D,C. parades, and for the dis-
honour done, I offer apology. 
To S. R. Scott and J. H. Green 1 
also offer an apology, as these men 
have received their discharge papers, 
and their inclusion in the list was 
unjustified.—Youi-s, etc, 
R, C, LUKEbr, 
* • « 
MORE V.D.C. 
Dear Sir,—Although our wondrous 
periodical found infinite space to 
If, like the seven (we all think) 
the prime object of the University is 
the immediate conduct of this war, 
then let us all don the uniform of 
one of the Services. 
If, however, as we are told some-
times, the University (that is the 
students) is a necessity in war and 
peace, let us like Churchill, go to our 
tasks—forget the V,D,C,—do the job 
for which our parents are paying and 
for which our country has granted 
facilities to carry out. . 
C. B. VENTON. 
I" * » 
BUTCHER DOES HIS BLOCK. 
Dear Sir,—During my many years 
of sad and weary life, sunk in the 
obHvion that is Herston, my one ray 
pnnt, in addition to a philosophical i of sunshine has been the appearance 
editorial, the Traves-Mclvor-Rolley every week of your noble Varsity 
Serial, it is to be lamented that the 
hard won ground was used lor such 
a vile and filthy article as that which 
disgracer tlie front page of last 
week's issue. 
rag. Up till recently this most noble 
weekly has been able to keep me in-
formed of the presence and continued 
well-being of those backbones of our 
Varsity (Rah! Rah!)—the lower 
Now, alas! S.F. tells me S,F,A, 
except about the life and continued 
well being (alas!), of a small clique 
of misguided and loud-mouthed 
greasers, I refer, of course, to the 
three "T,'s" 
Hoping that you and I, together, 
shoulder to shoulder, etc., e tc , can 
awaken the slumbcrers of 'George 
Street to their glorious destiny, etc., 
etc., so that in the write-up of the 
next ball more space will be devoted 
lo the fair sex and less to a descrip-
tion ol the shin-kicking propensities 
and ink-stained cuffs of the few.— 
5fours, etc, 
BUTCHER. 
« » < 
SOMEONE WHO READS OUR 
EDITORIALS! 
Surely, the seven .self-rigiiteous, years, and more especially the op 
crawling wonders of the V.D.C, must posite sex, 
be regarded wUh awe—they alone 
were dispossessed of that "lack of in-
terest, laxines.s, general spinclcssness 
and lack of guts" believed to pre-
dominate in the lesser spirits. 
In the dark days of the "Brisbane 
Line Era,' when all that stood be-
tween Australia and tho Japs was the 
courage of our scanty forces. It was 
evident that a Civilian .\rmy as a 
second line of defence was an abso-
lute necessity. The ideals of the 
V,D,C. were as substantial as the 
forces which brought it into exist-
ence; so with judicious timing the in-
evitable Union Representatives, who, 
like the poor, we always have with 
us, brought forward such a sugar-
coated laxette, which many men, al-
ready hard pressed for time, tasted 
and swallowed. 
It would ge injudicious at this 
juncture to point out that those in-
strumental in its formation knew 
they could be cleared in a few 
months. However, in spite of the 
V.D,C. the University of Queensland 
stuck to its peace-time strategy, and 
with the bloommg of the sage in 
November, those who had not burn-
ed the oil would find themselves with 
a first-class opportunity of display-
ing their patriotism with the loss of 
years of labour and hard cash which 
earned for them the "blessed 
privileges of a Reserved Occupation," 
A few "whingers" noticed last year 
the promise of "no pai'ades before 
exams" were hardly adhered to. It 
must be realised that such is the 
"energy, virility and youthful enthus-
iasm" of the Varsity V,D,C, that 
hardly a week before their exams, 
they could repulse an imaginary 
enemy between 8 p,m, and 6 a,m,, 
in the brackens of Salisbury, romp 
home and start "Stu. Vac," 
Now that "the beginning of the 
end'" has come—immediate danger to 
Australia having passed, the V,D,C. 
still wastes precious Simdays. 
Those men. who have not diddled 
the authorities to leave their courses, 
and who are the perpetual subjects of 
abuse lor civilian attb-e, might well 
ask of the authorities just what they 
would like of us. I am sure that no 
one here with red blood in his veins 
would make the mistake in choosing 
as an occupation from Applied 
Mechanics, Physiology or train bust-
ing in a whirlwind. 
"FANTASIA" 
IN GRAMOPHONE 
RECITAL 
BALLET MUSIC OF SCARLATTI 
AND TCHAIKOWSKY 
This progrranime illustrates 
well the difference between the 
"classical*' ballet music ofBach's 
time and the romantic ballet 
music of the late nineteenth 
century. 
"THE GOOD HUMOURED LAD-
IES" by Domenico Scarlatti is built 
up cf movements typical of ballet 
suites of his time—Fugue, minuetto, 
adagio and allegros. This suite is 
extremely beautiful and melodies 
with a well-defined rhythm not dis-
similar to Bach's. II was orches-
trated late in l;.i.st century by Vin-
con/.o Tommascini, 
PSST-PSST! 
Who was the beautiful blonde who 
went to "Greenland," at—32 deg. C , 
and by boat, too. 
• • « 
And the beautiful red-head, who 
thought that Traves was a place near 
Birdsville. 
• • • 
And the 1st year Science stude, 
who found out that policemen are al-
ways right, 
• • • 
Shame on the second year Scient-
iste who was discovered by the law 
defrauding the Brisbane Tramways 
Corp, to the extent of a penny ticket. 
Hear she intends spending vacation 
at Palen Creek, 
• • • 
In a Collegiate bathroom. Enter a 
well-dressed fresher, cm'sing. 
From the shower: "Running late A splendid contrast to this type of 
iDallet music is tho popular "NUT-j for breakfast?" 
CRACKER SUITE" of Tchaikowsky. j Fresher: "No, just arrived home 
Thi.s i.s written in the form cf a series ! fi-Q"^  last_night's dance," 
of dances—Dance of the Flowers, 
Dance of the Sugar-Plum Fairy. 
Dear Sir,—I know it is pretty hard 
for a writer and a journalist to for-
get his immediate surroimdings, and 
not mention them in his writings. 
However, most good journalists do 
not make in any way patent, that 
they work in "Jack Jackman's Jive 
Cotters" at Jiveland, and only wi*ite 
as a hobby. They do not proceed to 
describe the elegance of their board-
ing house, as well as its surround-
ings. 
You, Mr, Editor, make it perfectly 
cleai", by your continual references 
to something called an E, "usa-
thome," that you are an Engineering 
Undergraduate (probably under). 
Furthermore, it would also seem, that 
you live at a place called "Em-
mauel," in the slums of "Spring 
Hill." 
We, the x-eaders of your perfectly 
well printed paper don't give two 
hoots where you live, or what you 
loaf at (whether it be engineering or 
quackeering). So for the love of Tom, 
Dick and Deuteronomy, write about 
other things besides yourself.—Yours, 
etc., 
P. VERGILIUS BART. 
• 
We hear that a second year 
Scientist stood for an hour on Bruns-
wick Street Station to get "Yes" or 
"No" from his intended for the Ag. 
and Science Dance, And after all 
that she accepted a later bid! 
-:o: 
Oriental Dance, Russian Dance and 
so en. Unlike Scarlatti's suite, this 
is true programme music. The bal-
let v.-as written for the amusement 
of a small child in poor circum-
stances, which probably accounts for 
the fact that it seems to embody the 
very .'••pirit of fairyland. It is light 
and airy, and, at times, ccmic. Like 
so many ether contributions to the 
realms of fantasy, this has a very 
real and lasting appeal. 
The orchestration of this suite is 
truly superb—the Oriental Dance 
deserves special mention. This was 
interpreted by Walt Disney as a 
Mushroom Dance, The melody is 
played by the flute in high register, 
accompanied by the deep bassoon, | 
The fact that the ballet is no I FRIDAY, JULY 30— 
I rO COME ' • • 
longer performed is generally known, 
and indeed its unpopularity is hardly 
surprising. This is a ballet for 
gnomes and sprites which exist 
(alas!) only in the imagination. 
This progi'amme will be heard on 
Friday, 30th July, Tliere is plenty 
of room for a large audience. 
:^o: 
AESOP'S FABLES 
(RE-TRANSLATED) 
No. 2. 
FINAL EVENING STUDENTS' 
RALLY. 
MAIN HALL, 31st JULY. 
DANCING, 7.45—11.45 P.M. 
FREE TO ALL. 
There was once a beautiful prin-
cess who was one day walking 
through the woods. Suddenly she 
heard a voice say, "Hullo, lovely 
lady," but she could seo no one but 
a big frog sitting on a stone, "Did 
you speak to me?" she asked in sur-
prise, "Yes, prhicess," answered thr 
frog, "You see, I am not a frog at 
all, but a handsome prince. A wicked 
witch turned me into a frog. But if 
you were to take me home and br 
kmd to me, I wotdd change back to 
my natural self.'* So the kind prin-
cess took the frog home and fed it 
and at night put him hito her bed to 
keep him warm. The next morning 
lo and beholdl there was a handsome 
young prince beside her. 
And not even her mother would be-
lieve her! 
Gramophone Society, Mods. Room, 
1.10 p.m. Ballet music of Scar-
latti and Tchaikowsky. 
Ag. and Science Dance, "Cant-
wells," 
SATURDAY, JULY 31— 
Women's Club Social Afternoon 
for staff wives and prominent 
Brisbane women. Academic 
dress. 
MONDAY, AUGUST 2— 
1,R,C, Special General Meeting, 
Mods. Room, 1,10 p,m. Election 
of Vice-president and Secretary. 
Hand nominations (in writing) 
to President. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 3— 
I,R,C, University Librarian, Mr. 
Pennington, B.A. (ex-member 
of House of Commons) will 
speak on "Japan from 1860 to 
1943." 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4— 
Sports Afternoon, Victoria Park, 
2.30 p.m. Basketball, volleyball, 
netball. 
TUITION IN FIRST YEAR 
CHEMISTRY 
Essentially on a Correspondence 
System. 
Enquire - JY 4204 
S E M P E R F L O R E A T Thursday, 29th July, 1943 
Traves--Rolley--Mclvor 
erial 
'nth Gripping Chapter 
s 
Outstanding features of Saturday's game against St. 
Andrews were Traves' masterful interception and the consequent 
score, and the brilliant display of Rolley's rejuvenated monkey 
glands in action-
Before play started our eminent editor took a photograph 
of the team, no doubt for inclusion in the austere annals of the 
U.Q.H.C. This boosted the ego of the shop lads and they ran 
on to easily win the toss. 
From then on to the final whistle 
play was, generally speaking, very 
scrappy. Early in the game 
Mahoney contracted a bleeding nose, 
and was replaced by new-comer, 
Mclntyre. 
Things went from bad to worse, 
till Traves suddenly took the ball 
Irom beneath the noses of two of 
the Saints and made a brilliant run 
Ior 50 yards down the side-line. 
Then followed a perfect centre to 
Troedson, who made no mistake. 
Shortly after Shevtyoff made an 
excellent run, but hit the ball to an 
apparently magnetic goalie, who 
cleared easily. 
Although awarded tluce or 
four corners, Traves, probably 
awed by the hovering figure 
of Tanglefoot, replete with 
camera, failed to score. 
Half-time came and went with 
no change, except for the reappear-
ance of Mahoney. Then came 
Rolley's effort. Taking the ball 
Irom a Saint (?—Ed,) Neil hit it to 
another of the reverend host, and a 
split second later retrieved it again. 
This cycle went on for perhaps 20 
• seconds, with "Wolf" staggering 
valiantly after the ball to finally 
collapse in a heap. Good stuff, 
Neil! 
Theu Troedson got away with 
IVlo Dingle tagging along, head-
ed for the enemy goal. Up 
popped a back, so Ted pas^d 
to the "tagger along" (off-side 
it is rumoured) who scored con-
vincingly. 
The forwards were very incom-
plete without Mclvor, and never at 
any stage looked like a forward 
line. Webb played consistently and 
-uoo o; p9nui:juoo s^ oqs ;a5iou3 s,p.v!Y 
nect. 
We sadly missed the presence 
of U.Q.W.H.C. But, girls, please 
bo there next week, and bring 
all your cobbers to give the 
local ladsi a hand. They'll need 
it. 
(Note.—Not written by Traves,— 
Ed,) 
l^oods timt last 
•ff^ ar-sighted citizens 
are buying only 
Quality clothes thar 
will last 
"^our requirements 
are carefully 
studied by . . . 
PliiE HUUTHERS 
LliWITEn 
in QiiKCii Slrect 
CHAPTER N + 1—PART 2— 
SUNDAY. 
On Sunday Varsity easily defeated 
an Army team, 7-0, at St. Lucia, 
Early in the game Mahoney pulled 
a muscle in his leg, and from then 
on Rolley and Hogg played like a 
pair of supermen to fill the gap. 
First score came to Traves Irom a 
corner hit. Norm has now scored 8 
times in 9 games from corner hits. 
Then Cossins, playing left wing, re-
ceived a long pass, and tore down 
the side-line to score. Dingle, after 
a few futile attempts, also managed 
to score. 
Half-time came with every 
one sympathising with Mahoney, 
and cursing the sole umpire. 
Dui-ing the second half everyone 
had a crack at hitting Mahoney, 
Traves v/on with a score of three, but 
Rolley hit him hardest with a flash-
ing flick to J.J,'s near side,,, Wc 
hear IVIahoney's g-iven up tho game 
for 1943. More woe to U.Q.H.C, 
Troedson then had a scoring bout, 
and would have got more than his 
three if Tsilvleas and Shevtyoff had 
been more in form. From a pass 
from Troedson in the circle Tsik 
from wide out managed to hit the 
ball through the two-inch gap be-
tween the goalie's pads and the post 
to scox'e. 
Then Army attacked strongly, but 
due to the artistic obstruction by our 
backs failed to score until after the 
final whistle, blown by our sole 
female supporter. 
And so after hot showers we sadly 
said farewell to shady St. Lucia and 
the roughest team we've ever play-
ed. 
(Note.—Not written by Traves.— 
Ed.) 
-:o: 
ENG. V. MED.? 
Let it hereby be sounded through-
out the mechanical realms of En-
gmeering that on this day, there 
issues a challenge from the kingdom 
ol Medicine. 
The students of the sixth year of 
Medicine challenge the students 
within the Faculty of Engineering to 
the noble game of basketball on any 
Wednesday afternoon they may 
select, 
WUh confidence and strength 
we Wait! 
JAPAN IN BEST POSITION TOTALITARIANISM, 
DEMOCRACY AND 
Speaking at the I,R.C„ Mr. Yates POLITICAL FREEDOM 
McDanniel (a U.S. war correspond-
ent) said that one impression he had political freedom, that is, the right" 
gathered as he followed the rumblmg ^^  ^^^^^^ ^^.^^j^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ -^^ Qp„ 
Japanese war machine in Manchuria, position, is a practical necessity, not 
down the east coast of China, through jjig^^jy ^ ^o^le ideal. If the best 
Indo-Chma, Malaya, Singapore, and ^j^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ j^ ^^^ liberty of 
on to New Gumea, was that Japan opinion is that each man claims his 
was now in a position which would ^^^^ freedom as of right but accords 
probably leave her favourably situ- ^^.^^ fretdom of others as a matter of 
ated when peace was made. It > toje^ation, then liberty of opinion is 
would be four years hence before we j ^ ^^^ ^ luxury safe in pleasant times, 
could hope for peace. During that ^^j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ vitally concern-
time Japan would play a game of 
time, hopmg to find the European 
and American allies so exhausted 
after the European Axis powers had 
been vanquished that a compromise 
peace with Japan would be made. 
However, in spite of all the diffi-
culties before us, the speaker em-
phatically affirmed that wc could and 
woud eventually win this war. In 
the early part of the war we made 
many mistakes. We paid too much 
attention to ideals. No one can af-
ford to be too idealistic in a war. For 
war is a terrible event and has to 
be waged with all the horror and 
bloodshed of which we are capable 
before we can set our cour.se on a 
progressive path with an ideal in 
view. 
Speaking of the scenes behind the 
news which we read in tlie papers, 
Mr. McDanniel said that the impres-
sion conveyed by headline news 
should always be taken with a big 
grain of salt. Those who read the 
news fall into two classes: (1) Those 
who believe all that tliey read in the 
paper, and (2) those who believe 
nothing they read in the paper 
merely because it is paper news. But 
paper news is always suspect. We 
can all recall tho time when the 
papers told us that Germany could 
not possibly wage a war because she 
had no gold reserve; and that Japan 
could not fight because she had no 
rubber or oil, (Japan's position in 
oil and rubber to-day js enviable,) 
Contemporary war history was 
conveyed through the papers us cen-
sored information, as official com-
muniques, or as propaganda. By cen-
sorship the facts which we know that 
the enemy does not know are sup-
pressed. By propaganda, facts are 
suppressed, and facts displaced in 
such a way that a desired impression 
is made. For example, we never re-
treat; we withdraw to prepared posi-
tions and are fightmg at a certain 
point. When, however, both the 
enemy news and ours coincide (as in 
the case of the damage caused by 
1000 bomber raids) one can always 
smell a rat. 
Speaking of Russia, Mr. McDanniel 
said that this country was the world's 
best realist. Russia's change of gene-
ral policy in her attitude towards 
Poland, Finland, Germany, Brltaua 
and Japan was an adjustment to 
meet changed conditions in the way 
which would be most beneficial to 
Russia, At the present thne, Russia 
had nothing to gam from war with 
Japan, and a great deal to risk. 
Therefore she did not declare war. 
:o: 
ed, can afford to be tolerant. 
Totalitarian rulers do not accord 
their opponents any freedom of 
action or opinion: they exile, im-
prison or execute them. The totali-
tarian system is a system of one-way 
communication. One man or his sub-
ordinates addresses the people who 
cannot and dare not speak back; 
nothing comes back to the rulers but 
the perfunctory and regulated cheers. 
This is the principle which dis-
tinguishes democracy from all other 
forms of government: the opposition 
is not only tolerated as constitutional 
but is maintamed as indispensable. 
Democracy is the great experiment 
of governing by consent rather than 
by coercion. 
The liberties of other men are our 
own vital interest, for freedom of 
discussion improves our opinions. 
But our toleration of the freedom of 
political opponents is not the same 
as our toleration of the blasts of our 
neighbour's wireless because we are 
too peaceable to heave a brick on his 
roof. 
The ground on which we may best 
justify our faith in liberty is that it 
tolerates error to serve the truth. 
Men are brought face to face with 
their opponents and forced to listen 
and learn from them. Only when 
men may voice their opinions be-
cause they must examine their opin-
ions is freedom a reality. That free-
dom which causes opposing opinions 
lo be debated is indispensable. 
Freedom may begin with the right 
to talk; the necessity of listening 
makes this right important. No man 
has a profound care that every fool 
should say what he likes. The wisest 
man accomplishes nothing if he pro-
claims his wisdom in the middle of 
a wilderness or a desert. When the 
fool is compelled to listen to the 
wise man and learn, when the wise 
man is compelled to take account of 
the fool and instruct him, when the 
wise man can hear the judgment of 
his peers and improve his wisdom, 
we have the substance of liberty. 
Freedom of speech is not a system 
for the toleration of error but a sys-
tem for fhiding the truth. The truth, 
or the whole truth, may not be pro-
duced all the time or often, or in 
some cases ever; but if the truth can 
be found, there is no other system 
which will normally and consistently 
find so much truth. 
E,H,C, 
NO FOOTBALL LAST 
SATURDAY 
In case you should think that 
mere forgetfulnoss has caused us 
to omit a, football description, we 
hasten to als$are football fans 
that—foi< the above reason.—our 
football iM)sition remains im-
ohanged. 
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